
ANITA.

She's a pretty puss in boots, \
With a saucy namo that suit*

Every glance.
Is It Whispered, is it sun?,
Still it ripplea on the tongue

In a dance.

Oh, sho walks so pit-a-pat, ?
And she talks or this and that

Such away.
Just to watch her witching blush
Even Socrates would hush

Half a day.

Sho Is not an angel; not
They aro out o' place below, # ,

Lot us grieve.
Yet perchanco there Is a wing
Hid beneath that puffy thing !

Styled a sloevo.

Ilor singing makes mo think J
Of a tricksy bobolink

Alldelight.
With his silvor strain aflow
Whore the apple blossoms blow

Pink and white.

Like a wild rose, newly born,

Bursting into bloom at morn,
Dew agleam,

So entrancing Is her smile.
Lo, It haunts mo all tho while

Ina dream.
?Samuel Mlnturn Peck, in Century.

RACE FOR A BRIDE.

PT
was in tlioso days

when Sharp's island,
which divides the mouth
of the Choptank and the
Chesapeake bay, was
the site of three large
farms of more than four
hundred acres. But tho
ceaseless roll of the

tides of the bay and river on the two
sides ad the. numerous ice gorges of
the northern rivers of the bay have
jaused the island to be worn away to
l mere shadow of its former self.

The lighthouse, which is now more
jhan a half-mile away from the north-
ern end of the island, was then on
olid ground, one hundred or two liun-
Ired yards from the water. But the

has not been changed.
It is still one of the most picturesque

?ivers in the slate. In fact, it puts
me more in mind of the interior of a
iVest Indian island than that of a
niddle Atlantic state. The growth of
regetation is so luxuriant and dense
that in some cases it is withgreat diffi-
mlty that passago is made in going
.hrough the woods which line its bank.
The water is of a beautiful dark blue
vnd has that freshness and saltness of
lirabout it which is only, possessed by
ihe ocean itself.

heavy mustache. And as he sat in the
boat he looked straight ahead.

He seemed perfectly cool, and ever
and anon, by means of a large fruudlo
which held the all-import int veil and
wreath, tried to assure and comfort
Nellie with numerous squeezes of the
hand and endearing words, which he
fondly thought were not seen. But
such was not the case. For the gig-
gling, sharp-eyed bridesmaids, who
were seated in the bow of the boat,
discovered them. They revealed their
knowledge by numerous outbursts of
laughter in the intervals left from
charming the young rowers by their
conversation.

The good parson was the elderly
man, and he it was who would tie the
knot. lie sat in the stern, steering
with studied nrccision.

THE GOOD PARSON COMMENCED TIIE CER-

EMONY.

And as the second boat approached,
Mr. Roche arose from his seat, and
cried,with a string of oaths:

"What do you mean, Dick Wilson, by
stealing my girl?"

"I'm not stealing her," Dick replied.
"She comes of her own free will, and
with her mother's consent. You've
nothing against me in reason, and, be-
sides, she's of age."

This was followed by outbursts of
laughter and hurrahs from the boys in
the boat. Tho only thing Mr. Rocho
did was to glare and swear. After re-
covering himself, he finall}' said:

"I have this against you, that j*ou'rc
your father' ftson, and you'll not have
Nell. I'm the head of the house.
Come out of that boat, Nell, or I'll
shoot."

At these words he leveled a shotgun
at Dick. Nellie screamed with terror.

"Oh! Dick, let mo go to him or ho will
killyou!"

"He'd like to, no doubt," said Dick,
"but he's afraid of shooting the rest,
and, besides, lie's too much of a cow-
ard. Do you think I'll give you up,
darling, with the happiness that will
be ours so near!" The last sentenco
was uttered to her alone, but the party
heard the rest, and cheered him us be-
fore. But though they laughed, they
did not cease rowing. Yet, they did
not increase their lead, for tho Roche
boys pulled as lustily as ever.

"Once more I say stop and give her
up or I'll fire in another minute,"
roared Roche again.

What the issue might have been it is
impossible to say, but in their excite-
ment neither party had paid any at-
tention?at least the Roches had not?-

to the fishermen's boat. For, just as
his sons had by extraordinary efforts al-
most touched the bridal boat, his boat
dashed plump against their prow and
overturned their craft in a second.

"Now's our Chance," cried Dick, and
away they sped.

Meanwhile Roche and his sons, who
all swam like fish, showered angry im-
precations upon the awkward fisher-
men. The latter apologized profusely,
and helped to right the boat. They
had no idea hut what they could pass
between the boats; just did it for a lark,

etc. Roche threatened dire vengeance
on all of them, hut his gun was now
tranquilly reposing on the white sands,
twenty feet below. There was no time
to be lost, since the fugitives were now
nearly across, and Roche and his party
soon left the fishermen far behind.

On this particular day the sky was
radiant with flooded sunshine, and a
pentle breeze was blowing redolent
vith summer's fragrances. There was
t delightful calmness on the river and
say, which persuaded one to spend his
iime inidlydreaming. Anumber of fish-
ermen were indulging in this occupa-
tion under the shady trees after several
lour* of sport. Suddenly from one 1
md of the island came a swiftly-rowed
ooat, in which were a number of
poung people, steered by a benevolent
and elderly-looking man. Closely fol-
lowing, and seemingly in pursuit of it,
jame a second boat, streered by a
middle-aged man, and propelled by
two sturdy young men.

"Well! If there ain't Nellie Barnes
und Dick Wilson running away to got
married!" exclaimed one of the fisher-
men.

"And there goes old man Roche,
Nellie's stepfather, in pursuit. Now,
won't Rome howl?"

"I bet on the lovely bride!"
"And I on the stern parent!'"
"Come, boys, come! Jump into the

boat and let's see the fun out."
Dick Wilson's father had died some

years ago, and loft his son a fine farm
of one hundred and fifty acres. Ad-
joining the Wilson farm was that of
John Roche. For years there had been
bad blood between the neighbors. It
was all on account of a point of land
projecting into the Choptank. Both
Wilson and Roche claimed it, and when

it was taken to law, it was decided in
favor of Wilson. About two years ago
Roche married a pretty widow named
Barnes. She had a daughter whoso
name was Nellie. It was love on the
first sight when Dick and Nellie acci-
dentally met in the church on the
mainland. From that time on the
affection grew stronger. They fondly
thought that no one knew it but them-
selves, but they were mistaken, for

TIIE GOOD PARSON SAT IN THE STERN.

Mr. Roche had seen it at the very
start, and tried by every means to keep
them separated.

But love willalways find away.
Dick and Nellie put their heads to-

gether one Sunday at church and
agreed to run away and get married on
the sly. And what was more fortunate
for them was the fact that the good
parson of the church resided on the
island and was infull sympathy with
the young couple.

The expectant bride was seated be-
side her betrothed, near the middle of
the foremost boat. She was a spright-
ly, beautiful, black-eyed young worn?
an, whose cheeks rivaled the peach in
their color. There was a world of mis-
chief lurking near her pretty mouth.
But to-day her checks were pale with
apprehension and her smiles weTe sad.

The expectant groom was a stalwart
and resolute young man. Ilis mouth
was concealed from view by a very

The bridal party saw them coming,
and their triumph bade fair to be short-
lived. However, tho parson took the
dilemma by the horns.

"Children," said he, "it's an irregular
thing to do, though perfectly legal;
but I propose to marry you right here
and now. That old fellow willnot be
ten minutes behind us when we reach
the shore, and, besides, those boys
have pistols."

"Oh, parson, you surely would not
spoil a wedding like that," said the
younger bridesmaid.

"My dear, I can bind their hearts
and hands just as firmly under this
blue sky as in the most holy church
ever built."

So Nellie was assisted to arise and
was helped in her efforts by the steady-
ing arm of Dick. As she stood in tho

\u25a0 middle of the boat, under the clear
sky, she made a demure-looking bride.

I The roses came back to her cheeks,
and she was herself once more.

| As the good parson commenced the
I ceremony, one of the bridesmaids man-

aged to put tho wreath and veil upon
Nellie. Although it was somewhat
ruffled, it made quite a pretty appear-
ance. The parson afterwards remarked
that it was the shortest marriage cere-
mony in his experience. When they
reached the shore a carriage was wait-
ing there before the church inwhich the
ceremony was to have taken place. It
was a work of a few moments to get
into the carriage and drive to the
steamer, which was about to leave.

Just as the steamer pulled out, Mr.
Roche and his sons, looking a little
tho worse for wear from their bath,
struggled up from the beach. They
were just in time to sec Nellie waving
her handkerchief from the lower deck.

And the race for tho bride had been
won.?St. Louis Republic.

The Telephone's Rival.
Twynn?Telephones are tho most

ixpensive things ever contrived to talk
through.

Triplett?l don't know about that.
My wife talks through a forty dollar
hat, and gets a aew QUO three times A
year.

OUR ONLY TEA GARDEN.

How tho Chinese Leaf Is Grown
In South Carolina.

IVisit to Dr. Shepartl?llls Experiment*
In Tea Culture and Hopes for tho

Future of the Industry in
Thl3 Country.

lOOPTRIGHT, 1805.1
Tlow would you like to pick a cup of

tea?
Rather an odd idea, isn't it? But

that is what people at Surainerville, S.
C., in the odorous pine woods, can do.
The natives are too accustomed to
drinking the home-grown beverage to

care much about the amusement, but
the northern visitors are pleased with
the novelty, and few ever come to this
section without including Pinehurst in
their itinerary, so as to toll the folks "at

home" that they picked tea off the
bushes.

Pinehurst! The name leaves a pleas-
ant taste on the tongue. Entering tho
South Carolina railroad train in the
gloomy Charleston depot, a ride of
about forty minutes through a country
flat as a pancake, with here and there
a cypress marsh relieving the white
monotony of the soil, brings you to
Suinmerville, the resort of Charleston's
elite in summer as well as in winter,
where the pine needles cover the
ground so thickly that one has to kick
up two or three inches of them before
he comes to tho light, sandy loam so
common in the lowlands of the Caro-
linas. For tho moment you notice little
else but the tall pine trees. Then build-
ings appear here and thore in the for-
est, and a short walk brings you to the
Piney Woods inn, with its broad veran-
das and widely-opeued doors and win-
dows, through which the air, heavily
laden with balsamic odor, is freely cir-
culating. If anyone were to tell you
that the tea you drink after your ineal
at the inn was grown, picked and cured
within three miles of the table where
you are sitting, you would probably
ridicule him. Tea on such a waste of
land! Well, this southern soil is very
deceptive, and what seems to be sterile
ground has elements that give straw-

berry plants, peach and other fruit
trees, sweet potatoes and grapevines a
vigorous and rapid growth.

In this immediate locality it brings
out the tea shrub, forcing it along so
rapidly that the leaves are largcenougb

this Is perhaps the most interesting
stage of all. Armed with a sharp
knife, the field hand cuts, oft in May
about half of the leaves and smaller
branches. If the growth has been
healthy the shrub throws out a new
foliage of leases at once. These are
the tea leaves of commerce. They will
runfrom one to two inches in length, ac-
cording to the variety. They are picked
off as fast as they reach a suitable size,
and the operation is repeated from May
until October as often as the leases
come out. It is termed "flushing." The
most profitable species are naturally
those that can bear the most flushing.
At Pinehurst seven is the largest num
her of "flushes" during the season.

It's during the picking season that
you see the genuine Carolina picka-
ninny in all his glory. Some of the
urchins arc not as tall as the rows of
shrubs they are stripping. Some are
fat youngsters, with faces as black as
ebony and shining like butter in the
sunlight. Over a hundred of them
hustle into the patch as soon as day
breaks through the pines, and at it
they go. Some have a coat, shirt and
trousers; some have just the shirt and
trousers; while occasionally you will
run across a big-eyed, roguish little
rascal, just able to toddle about, in u
dirty cotton "shift," whose "mammy"
has put him there to keep him out of
the way.

Nome of the older hoys and girls pick
from ten to twelve pounds per day.
making about thirty cents. The aver
age is nearer seven pounds daily, how
ever, which, when cured, amounts to
about two pounds for shipping.

If 3'ou should chance to visit Pine-
hurst in the picking season you would
see a plcasant-faccd man of middle age.
with light mustache, moving around,
with a soft hat pulled over his brow
to shut out the sun, and hands
stuffed into the pockets of his double-
breasted jacket. This is the "father
of tea growing in America." Dr. Shop
ard scorns to be all over the place and
at all times. He follows every detail
of the operations, often showing some
picker the best mode of doing the work.
Then he goes off to the "faekuy," and
the visitors follow him. This is a frame
building standing among the trees.
Here the leaf is withered by being
spread on the floor of a large drying
room. When it begins to roll in the
hand like a piece of fine kid it is
withered. Then it is rolled by ma-
chinery and the oily juices extracted.
Theso juices when dried give the leaf

NEGRO OHILDItEN GATHERING TEA LEAVES AT PIXEHURST GARDEN.

to pick for market when it is three
years old.

The only plantation on this continent
where tea is grown successfully for the

market is not vei'3' largo. Dr. Charles
IJ. Shepard, who is making tea culture
his life work, thinks twenty acres
onough to lay out ingardens at present,
though, eventually, lie expects to double
this area. And it is a queer looking
patch, this twenty acres. The doctor
lias simply made a clearing in the
woods, and as the visitor emerges from
the trees into the open space, he sees
what is apparently a stunted peach
orchard, only the leaves arc too small
and of a very dark green. On a closer
examination the leaves resemble those
on currant bushes, though they grow
stalks thick enough for three branches
Some plants are as high us the waist,
and rfomo nearly as high as the head.

at regular intervals and in
rows with branches carefully pruned,
they do resemble an orchard of small
fruit trees with the branches forking
like peaches. But itis not an orchard?-
it is a garden similar to thousands in
China and other Asiatic countries. It
is a genuine tea garden.

To those who have seen the cheap
prints and China representations of
tea bushes growing on mountain
sides, these straight rows along the
flat grcjrrjnd have an unfamiliar look,
but it Jsthe. climate, and not so much
the "lay of the land" that fosters
them. Right in this Carolina forest
the temperature happens to bo the
best in the country for tea growing?
It is just about warm enough, and just
about moist enough, and heat combined
with moisture are two special require-
ments to make good tea leaves. The
twenty acres of "gardens" contain sev-
eral thousand "shrubs," wo will call
them. From these the owner hopes to
secure this year about one thousand
pounds of black tea, which will retail
at one dollar to one dollar and forty
cents per pound. Last year his crop
was about five hundred pounds from an
area of fifteen aeres; this is consider
ably better than raising cotton at the
present prices, so lie thinks.

The gardens contain shrubs raised
from tea seed imported from Japan,
China, Cejdon, Formosa and Assam
Asia; also what are called Assam hy-
brids, which are considered the most
profitable, and Ceylon hybrids, which
are obtained by mixing the seed of tho
pure Assam or Ceylon with some other
grade. The shrubs grow six feet apart,
as they require a largo amount of
nourishment and "exhaust" a large
area of ground. Shingles or straw is
placed over tho plants when the first
shoots appear, and every care is taken to

protect them fro m frost untilthey have
reached a height of two or three feet,
when tl'.ey become fairly hardy, and
can withstand usually the changes ol
temperature which occur during the
your. Tho shrubs can be grown b ty
grafting, but are less hardy than il
raised by the seeding process. When
the shrub is about threo feet high the

' "harvesting" of the tea begins, mc

its peculiar flavor. The sizes are then
sifted and "fired," or thoroughly heat-
ed, also by machinery. This is done
under the doctor's personal supervision,
as upon the process depends much
of the flavor and coloring. The leaves
aro strewn on metallic sheets and
placed in a receptacle hot enough to

bake potatoes. The sheets arc moved
from time to time and the rolled leaves
stirred by a certain method so that all
rcccivo a uniform treatment. A few
moments too much or too little of this
"firing" may spoil the flavor and the
color. The utmost delicacy and ac-
curacy arc required,and when the work
is over the expert can easily tell by his
senses of smell and taste just about
what price per pound the "batch" will
sell for. After firing the tea is ready
to be packed and shipped. The total
cost of picking and curing a pound of
Pinehurst tea is about twenty cents.
When itsells at one dollar per pound a
handsome profit is realized.

Perhaps Dr. Nhepard may consent to
return to the inn with you. He is
fond of spending part of his leisure
time there, and, us he settles down in
one of the big chairs on the veranda
and puts his feet on the railing, all
you have to do is to keep still, to hear
more about tea than you could get out
of a 3*ear's strnty of the encyclopedias,
lie will tell about his first visit to the
Ashle3' river?ho has been all over the
Carolina country?where stands a tea
tree which was planted in 1804, and is
now over twenty feet high, though the
leaves are not good for steeping pur-
poses. This is probably the first of
its kind in America, and it gave him
the idea that tea could be raised and
have a commercial value. He brought
his knowledge of botany and chem-
istry into pla3 T , and, after careful cal-
culation, fixed upon Pinehurst as the
right spot for his experiments. He
owns five hundred acres of the pino
lands in that locality. But here is his
hobby. It is to prepare an American
tea which willbring twenty dollars per
pound from the consumer. "We do not
begin to get the best teas from China
and Japan," lie sa3*s. "They send us
the sweepings and the most Inferior
grades. The Japanese would not think
of drinking a cup of the beverage wo
call Japan tea. They have maudarin
teas, used by the higher classes, which
sell at from five to ten dollars per
pound in their country. I feel convinced
that I can raise even a better grado
here, which willrealize twenty dollars
per pound ifcured properly. Of course
it will require elaborate preparation,
but the result is worthy of tha experi-
ment."

The home of the pioneer tea grower
is also an attractive Rpot, a few hun-
dred yards from the factory. Surround-
ed by the great pines, its architecture
of the Queen Anno period, with wide
verandas and ornamental roof, it is, in-
deed, a pleasant contrast to the monoto-
ny of the forest. The grounds have
been laid out carefully, and the white
sand has been fertilized, so that flower
beds and shrubbery flourish luxuriant-
ly. D. ALLEN WILLEY.

Unable to Oblige.

"Excuse me, sir," said the man in
the row behind, "hut would you mind
asking your wife to remove her hat? I

assure 3*oll that I cannot see a thing on
the stage."

"I'd like to oblige you, sir, but it is
impossible," said the man addressed.
"We live out of town and we must get
home to-night."

"What has that got to do with it?"
"What has that got to do with it?

Why, our train goes twenty minutes
after the end of the performance, and
it takes her an hour to put that hat on."
?Harper's Bazar.

For Iluniiftnlty'n Sake.
Young Man(boastfully)?l am going

to cross the Atlantic inthis twenty-foot
boat, with no companion but this dog.
Good-by, friends?

Humane Officer?l must stop 3*oll, sir:
"Stop me? And what for, pra3'?"
"Humanity?"
"Humanity! Haven't I a right to risk

my life if I?"
"0, that's all right; but I must inter-

fere. The dog can't go!"Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Depended on ClrcuniHtuneen.

Bass ?And of which variety is your
wife, the clinging-vino or the self-as-
sertive?

Cass?A little of both. When she
wants a new dress or a new bonnet she
generally begins in the clinging-vine
role; if that doesn't bring the money
then she changes to the self-assertive;
and?well?she invariably gets the
dress or the bonnet.?Boston Tran-
script.

Why 110 Loved Ills Fatlior.
"Which do 3*ou love most, 3*our papa

or 3*our mamma?"
Little Charlie?l love papa most.

Charlie's Mother?Why, Charlie, I am
surprised at you; I thought you loved
me most.

Charlie?Can't help it, mamma; we
men have to hold together.?Jewish
Times and Observer.

With Tears In Her Eyes.
She was thrown 011 the world.
"Merciful heaven!" she gasped.
Considerable turf was knocked oft the

world where she struck it.
Before an3*bod3* could reach her she

had risen and was swiftly leading her
bic3*cle away.?Town Topics.

No Longer a Crime.

Tourist (in Oklahoma) ?Horses are
pretty cheap here nowada3*s, aren't
they?

Alkali Ike?Cheap? They are so
blamed cheap that when we capture a
horse-thief we send him to the lunatic
asylum instead of 13'nchin' him.?Puck.

A Horn Defective.

Little Johnny?l know what the
bab 3' is goin' to be w'en he grows up.
He's goin' to bo a detective.

Mother?Of all things! Because he's
so smart?

Little Johnny? No'm. Because he
never sleeps.?N. Y. Weekly.

A Peculiar Fact.

"Keep out of debt, 3'oung man," said
the philosopher. "People will think
better of you for it."

"Perhaps," was the thoughtful re-
ply; "and yet I've noticed that the
more I owe people the gladder they al-
ways seem to see me."?Washingtor
15 tar.

Artistic Appreciation.
Painter (with dignit3')?l am an art-

ist, madam.
Madam (effusively) Oh, you poor

man. Here's a quarter to buy 3*oll j
something to eat.?Detroit Free Press. j

A Doubt.
Shall emancipated woman,

Home-coming at the dawn,
For fear of man who wafts for her,

Tnko her shoes off on the lawn?
?Cleveland Plain Dealer.

AND HOW EXPENSIVE.

Miss Antique?lie seutme a bouquet,
witha rose for each 3*ear, on u\y birth-
day.

Miss Caustiquo?What n large one it
must have been.?N. Y. Recorder.

Had Experienced It.
Tramp?Do 3*oll know what it is,

sir, to he shunned by all; to not have
the grasp of a single friendly hand?

Stranger?lndeed I do. Pin a life in-
surance agent.?Judge.

Discarded Them.

"Miss 01<1 flirt carries her 3r ears well,
doesn't she?"

"You must hear in mind that she has
thrown nearly half of them away."?
Indianapolis Journal.

Next to His Heart.

I She?Do 3*ou still treasure m3* photo-
I graph?

1 The Colonel?Do I! I've had itset in
! my pocket flask.?Life.

Willing to (iiiido the (iuy.

j "And 3*011?" asked the angel,
j "Write me," said Abou Ben Bunco,
j "as one who loves his countrymen."?

! Indianapolis Journal.

Vindictive.

Jess ?Hero comes that disagreeable
Miss Jones.

Jack?Don't you like her?
j Jess ?I hate her; sometimes when we
meet I don't even kiss herl?Puck.

Same Tiling.
"Did you go to church yesterday?"

| "No, but I did the same thing. 1
took a nap."?L'fe.

Castoria.
"Castoria Is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children. 1*

DR. Q. C. OSOOOD,
Lowell, Moss.

11 Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which lam acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers willconsider the real
interest of their children, and use Castoria in-
stead of thevarious quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
thorn to premature graves."

DU. J. F. KINCHELOB,
Conway, Ark.

Printing
and
Paper!

The TRIBUNE'S job printing
department now contains the
best facilities in the region for
turning out lirst-class work.
The office lias been entirely re-

furnished with the newest and
neatest type faces for all clas-
ses of printing. Wo have also
added recently an improved
fast running press, which en-

ables us to turn out the best
work in the shortest time. Our
prices are consistent with good j
work.

We carry at all times a largo j
stock of flat papers of various
weights and sizes, as well as
colored, news and cover papers j
of good quality, cardboard, cut j
cards, etc., which we will sell j
blank at low rates. Our enve-
lopes, noteheads, letterheads, i
billheads and statements are

made from the highest grade
stock used in commercial print-
ing, whilst our prices on this
kind of work are as low as
any. Having a large and pow-
erful cutter, wo are in a posi-
tion to do paper cutting of any ;
kind at a low figure.
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Intellectual and practical training for teachers.

Three courses of study besides preparatory. Special
attention given to preparation lor college. Students
admitted to best colleges oncertificate. Thirty gradu-
ates pursuing further studies last year. Great advan-

tages for special studies in art and music. Model
school of three huudtcd pupils. Corps of sixteen
teachers. Beautiful grounds. Magnificent buildings.
I.argc grounds for athletics. Elevator and infirmary
with attendant nurse. Fine gymnasium. Everything
furnished at an average cost to normal students of
$143 a year. Fall term, Aug. 28. Winter term, Dec.
2. Spring term, Man h 16. Students admitted to
classes nt any time. For catalogue, containing full
information, apply 10 g H ALBRQ| p r| nc|pa |t

Mansfield, Pa.

T I'd 11(111 TRACTION COMPANY.Aj Freeland Branch.
First car will leave Kroeluncl for Drifton,

.leddo, lapan, OiiKdale, Fnervule, llurleigh,
Milnesvillc. F-.titinter and Iluzloton at . 12 a.
m After this cars will leave every thirty
minutes throughout the day until 11.12 p. nt.

Oil Sunday Hint car will leave at 0.40 a. in.,
the next ear will leave at 7.!V> a. in., ami then
every thirty minutes until 11.05 p. m.
INSTATE OF SOLOMON BACHEItT, luto ol
.I'j Freeland, deceased.

Fetters testamentary upon I lieabove named
estate having been granted to the under-
signed, all persons indebted to said estate are
requested to make payment, and those having
elaims or demands to present the same, with-
out delay, to J. F. Baenert.

C. O. Stroh, attorney.

Lehigh Valley Railroad.

Another opportunity for a cheap trip
to Boston. < >ti account of Knights

; Templar conclave at Boston, the Lehigh
Valley Railroad will sell round trip
tickets at very low rates on August 23 to

tho 20th, good for return until Septem-
ber 10. A choice, of variable route by
any of the rail and steamer lines from
New York. Consult Lehigh Valley
agents for full particulars.

What is

CASTORIA
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by-

Millions ofMothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverlshncss. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
toria is the Children's Panacea ?the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoria is so well adapted to children thai

I recommend itas superior toany prescription
known to me."

11. A. Ancnan, M. D.,
11l So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, Mass.

ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, TI Murray Street, New York City*

AND absolutely

The Best
Mnslcv R-

"

MACHINEMORI~Y
MADE

WE OR OIJD DEALERS can sell
yea machines cheaper than yon can
get clftewhoro. The NEW HO.TEEC Is
our bent, hut we make cheaper kind*,
fuck as the CLIMAX, IDEAL and
other 13irk Arm Full Nickel Plated

Sowing Machlr.es lor $15.00 and up.
Call on our agent or write us. Wo
want your trade, and ifprice*, term a

and square dealing willwin,wo will

hare It. We challenge the world to
prodnooai BETTER $50.00 Sowing
Machine for $50.00, or a bettor S2O.
Sewing Machine for $20.00 than yon
can buy from us, or our Agents.

THE NEW HOME SEWING HAGHIUE CO.
ORANOR, MARS. BOSTON. MASS. 28 UNION PQ'-AKC, N. Y.

CHICAGO, FT. Bona. Mo. 1AI 1 I-XJJ*.
' SAN L-JTANCHCO,CAL. ATLAFIA, LA.

FOR SALE BY

D. S.. Ewing, general agent,
(1127 Chestnut street, Fhila., Pa.

m a, a ft a a m

VKcAvEATS.TnADE MMSJW
?V COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For.

prompt, answer and nn honest opinion, write toMINN& CO.. who have had nearly tlftyyears'
experience tu the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patent* and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. reoelvo
special notice in the Hcientiflc American, andthus are brought widely before the public with-out cost to tho inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far tho
largest circulation of any scientific work In tho
world. S.'l a year. Sample conies sent free.Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Hinglo
copies, '2it cents. Every number contains beau-tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show tho
latest designs and secure contracts. AddressMUNNA CO., NEW YORK, 301 BROADWAY.

~?

A 16-Page Weekly Newspaper
ILLUSTRATED.

IV. E. BIiOKAIV, - Editor.
! It gives the single tux news of the world
besides a large amount of tho best propaganda
mutter. l'.ver> singled a xer. and all others
who wish information regarding this world-
wide movement, should take the Siiwlc-TnxCourier. Price, $l5O per year, Sample copy
free. Address:

JOHN F. I'OKI), Business Mgr.,

.5)7 Fagin Building. St. Louis, Mo.

Bookkeeping,! IMI.IIS I Tenth Year.

and all tho I J OLLKufc, I instruction.
Commercial I lUOthcHtnntSt., I Situations
Branches. | Philadelphia. | Furnished.Tiie maxunnm of knowledge nt the niinimuinof cost.

Write/or circular*. TUKO. W. PALMS* PrMU

HlB ?
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat- }
ent business conducted for MOOER ATE Fees. #

OUN OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE}
and we can secure patent in less time than those}

#remote from Washington. /

} Send model, drawing or photo., with descrlp-}
}tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of}
I charge. Our fee notdue tillpatent is secured, A

} A PAMPHLET, "Howto Obtain Patents,'' with}
Jcost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries}
Stent tree. Address, #

;C.A.SNOW&CO.
5 OPP. PATENT OFFICE. WASHINGTON, D. C. J


